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SB. CROFT’S STATEMENT.

bents erected by the Lenora Co. across the 
ft* railway track, at Mount Sicker siding.

From tbfe statements made In the article 
mentioned any one would believe that the 
Lenora company had put a trestle across 
the E. Jk N. track with a view of using It 
Tor their permanent way from Mount Bick
er to Oriboroe Bay. This is entirely wrong. 
The history of the dispute with the E. & N. 
railway Is as follows:
JESS’S? Mount fHcker & B. Ô. Co. waz 

the Lenora 'mine they had expert 
25JJJÎ* ma1de,?n rame, and upon these the 

not to 80 on with the 
the mine as they considered it was 

ÎJ ^57 wrote me to this effect, but
•* i Î.1 m>t believe the engineers 

were right, they Informed me that I was 
t®0optimistic In the matter, but if I chose 

of R' 1 could, but they would 
gave me no funds to carry on the business, 
°^ther çould they pay me a salary, but 

1 the percentage of -profits. I
took hold of the mine and made a prdllt for 
98, company} and afterwards, when they 
still doubted as to the Value of the property 
a new company was formed for the purpose 
of purchasing the Lenora mine.
» jPPro^ehed the B. & N. company to try 
and Induce them to put a railway to the 
Lenora mine. They sent their engineer to 

<5, the cost of same, and after re
ceiving his réport, they Informed me that 
£ J3K2L4 cost too much and that they were 
doubtful as to whether the mine was gofng 
to be permanent.

Something had to be done to find an out
let for the ore. I built a tramway for 
horses in the first Instance, and afterwards 
constructed a three-foot 
The B. dk* N. charged us 
hauling about 12% miles, 
times the cost of hauling ore at Butte for 
the same distance. I tried to get them to 
reduce this charge, but they would not. 
In order to reduce the heavy freight charg
es I took steps to arrange for the Lenora 
company to extend their track to salt water 
at Osborne Bay, and also managed to In
duce parties from the United States to erect 
a smelting plant at Osborne Bay. As soon 
as the B. & N. railway, fonnd out that this 
was the Intention of the Lenora company, 
they became inimical to the Interests of the 
Mount Bicker mining camp by trying to 
force the shippers of ore to have the same
delivereax 
smith. I

Must Serve LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. * Vftem, ,whlch your citizens have so 
wisely discarded is never used In any city 

.. *s P°ra$ble to drain .Into tidal
A DREAM. water. A suggestion such as has been put

8gSi§SRa^aSsaBrass6r
^d“ntnhi1at8oryanodt thto î?aUyf“^sSrSttoTS* Ï&SS
Tradition and geology both prove that this i^fnte Thm thfe s^agMl’car-
plaoe met with a sudden catastrophy; In rled aometbnM for mte. Kî.„7,l8 ..j

time M ÆwCeïzïïh
kbs s®5 s sa-SMs kœSsS&SSSSss

Polebpkee, &" ^Yhe'lct Tud^nly^ gfe &Æfi3jg%i35i 
X0 ?ne iSSSJ^tlSS'^^lMSSS1 Sa#? gaS-W ^'Vere n-noHor

sSEsrSE -'S»k assurai
tat™ % haT ng bee5 statement will be met by many with an
the North Pole weit^w: £eTaw f^hlon riTBlfy^eweroVas kY,6^' Inelcel

& p •SS^eTSS&ftid'teB'^toSg:
a^0d* by a very capable engineer, has. I am afraid 

allv ™ a~,nhe n^t?r" been badly advieed In not completing this
ly fouM some ^lcB, riz: ï^or^nes of 8lmllar eyatem’ The result is as

worts” îLnEld A eyetem ot box drain. In places dis
proves two things, viz: that the flood took ralve th.’dUchîYnJ^fiîS^tiSkï 
an easterly direction here, and further, that dTjJermia J22?
at some early date a fort stobd here with th«horses and men always readv thp wnr/i T tne veritable home and food of the most R^ stoble havlalso bîJn u.S dangerous bacteria. They also, as I have
hère bet ore’mea pTate o( cod^' but all ascertained, have the remaining sewage ol 
that ban be read o? it Is^ort snd’t™ rtk an occasional house Connected! with them, 
cles 8 iolned^ogether evidentlv a cYbafls- ?he8e drains, I understand, were once only 
tcebro'or til mark of the so!dfere intended tor surface water, and, of course,
Of the sizeof this fortress we‘bfve no dart are Httle better than the open ditch by the

this copper plate, some gold coins, bearing
b lovclv female's head on Its fapp xrith rare, at the verge of your sidewalk,» or a 
some Inscriptions, at present undeclpher- £®nyehlent field, they are a standing men- 
aible. Alongside the coins were some stonesmarked thus r v r t, V#*rv rnnnh pnmui examining the outlet of certain box drains
ed, others interspersed, "bnt totally washed fhfdtiv^nnlartd’ JLrttoS’o^vnn/dtv111 5 
out The building to'which these stones /ow.-dt^ mt̂o^assiitiifi&!esiSessss SssSiSFSISrS

d,êrnsey asM. ÏKS °LM: : SS5-

of hewn stone, and horses, prove that I Z™l2Zan}£ae$?iSs'1.w,li. 
about a million vears ago this place was oc- harmless. The fact is, -that it will be a enpied by a civilized pSypie. Here a young ' a»”r=e °A$ l̂nflS=î^boia and diphtheria 
man came nu and said the old fellow Is a > ^ aa unknown distance. When the dust
crank. What do we care about what hap- ! S^^hAPAwith ïii° m mtiTJmt 
pened a million years ago. I don’t" believe tke ^berewlth all to contaminate milk and 
It The fellow speaks too good English meat; with the ever resulting misery to 
fdr that How could he get the language man)r bornes. I have seen in this city the 
If all the people were drownedV Come awhy T£T}r,,co,ws wallowlpe with their udders In 
with me and let ns go about the citv and the living poison discharged on the grass 
see what is going on. Curiously enough, *7 the side of the roads from drains such 
the city seemed familiar but yet was not as the8e an<i their milk is for human con- the same ' D c yer was not sumption. This is on the surface; are the

My mentor took me to a big building. In houses with sewer connections any better? 
a room of which was nine or ten chairs and , 7 experience hns been that there is con- 
a table. Says he each of these chairs Is siderable seepage of sewage through every 
endowed with five hundred dollars a year, pIpe jolnt» abd you cannot continually 
and there are double the number of appli- tam™ate mother earth, 
cants for the seats. How can eighteen i is said that the mills of the gods’s 
people get into nine seats? There is an grind slowly. It may not be today, tomor- 
anctlon going on tonight; come and listen row, or the next day, but of a surety will 
to the bidders. We went and it seemed the continuation of such things bring. Its 
to me that some of the faces were pretty own reward, and an epidemic more vlru- 
fa mi liar. Anyhow they all talked about all lent than the last result. Satisfaction with 
sorts of things, sewers, bridges, disendow- existing conditions has evidently dolled 
ment of chairs—others wanted an extra keenness- of perception, or they could not 
chair for some one; all that seemed plain 6 continue.
was, that each went one better than the , ERSTWHILE CITIZEN OF VICTORIA, 
other, so the bidding came pretty high, but j
®1theypouintAVurt^°ihînlhngTeil^tC^tel PROVINCIAL LIBERAL CONVENTION.

shirt8,ortaLltrt8f.,£ arassecl. wlth a white Sir,—There are many objections to the
nM?45*E b'seuffs. a bi^diamond pin calling of a Llveral convention at the pres- 

““in about his waist hands dell- ent time, and the way the so-called execu-
aa8t,arn. face"rr saf.8 JPV tive has presumed to call it seems to be

WVi* iFex ,baan t the very Irregular. One of the greatest objec 
rifrhè : be 8 too much tions to the calling of the convention Is
Who?6# ,Llst|B! set forth In the protest Issued by the Van-
talked sewers and said the Ideas'and' lan^ CO“Wirth^,regardAto0<the°members ‘ot^the 1?°n8Fnlr mentions that he gave me
«mage of those who had previously spoken Prorincla l E^ecntlve^wc oSe^t to thelr ™e If8hî °î way through the B. & N. rall- 
should be placed te the septic tanks. As to behrt delega^ on timXronnd Vat It s ”ay ,ilFda 'ree at charge. I may say when
the Point Elrrce bridge, ne stigmatized as a morlbuMbèd v 11 was8eîectèd orer four f0,r a ^«mway Mr. Dunsmulrtersjfs-s'tissasvsrss w.-e»jB^'4gîw«-«5 «Sa/aji 

issjaute s snsj’, -a ■k -EvtS F-,F .sssas:

shtif°beaLdkenertamTe8i5f,yJla,tS^e 5aîs «tjrtendes undue presentation in toe eon- ownert8^  ̂to do^r. Dunronte'ril^d
flats covered with" a crystaf^lass*6 pYlaclt Execntlv^wa^made^iroon the basis qMe tease. Some time after he went to
heated and lighted by electricity Palms o# .1*îf8L?iS5.™„S? San Francisco end during his absence,
bananas, peanuts, oranges and pomegrates! wlth^regard^to^ both classto ^^rônoàed ÎÏ‘”5S5 the5? ^ight be possible trouble In
made shall be grown therein There shall all ü,. J? J>ropo8Sx the future, the Lenora company purchasedbe beautiful dr/goods srtres iove^'alcov^ w^ed ’ tS 1 e^vertî?» the B.-& N railway all the lands
wherein parties may slip or tea or have wnn 1 h ‘«f .«j ™ th^y ownefi on our right of way, and In re-scientifle games ofycards with chips for feIpts 8Iven for purchase money mention
counters—no price allowed for the chlro Hi all”we<t 1» made ot the lease. On his return I saw
The walks In this palace'shall be carpeted" th^cnnfldenco ïï°7h» hlm ln bis office, and he said: “I hear'you
An acre of water wherein shall tea nXnlfl- stUuen^ and Jethele^rtd M del«ate?Tn are.g°lllK„t®, Osborne Bay to erect s smelt- 
cent bath with etectrlc luminous Ashes 73- wav " delegates ln er there " I told him yes, and he said:
swimming about and give pleasurable little ! t. ”8ual way- ‘ Yon will not cross our railway. If the law
Shocks to the swimmers. Enchanting and ».11 ,l8 4™lte true the executive Is a “mori- will allow yon to dç it. however, you win 
seductive mnsle shall play all dwv long band. body. ’ as they now consist of morl- be forced to go nndenjthe railway and put 
and tourists will dance to the strains of 2und. Politicians, This can -be accounted 1n masonry abutments, and
a fl*t Class band. The flnest viands made tor 1,1 ,one way’ 18 !t 18 now S®"1? flTe ones' like Mr. Robins did."
by the choicest cooks wlM be served to 7eare since they were elected. It Is passing more said he would not allow ns to go
parties in grottoes or mermaid cares All atrange to°- that this “morlbnnd body” through his lands. I told him he bad given
this seems strange to you but I have trav- ^bould presume to take such large powers ns a lease of the same, bnt he said that
eled, -whilst Victoria has become fbsslllzed ; a8 t0 say who should be fit and proper per- he had not done so ln writing. I have in
I mean, If yon will elect me to retovenate 80118 t0 be admitted to the convention, and my possession a lease from the B. & N.
the people. The old lecturer again' also tbat thev should be there as represen- Railway company* signed by James Duns-

A rude fellow among the audience asks- tatlTee- The proposition Is a very absurd muir. I tendered the $1 a year tor two
Where will you get the'money to do It’ one’ and should not be tolerated. years to the E. & N. Railway company,
Money! What Is money bnt faith and pa- LIBERAL. 5.nd thl8 has been refused. If, as Mr.
per! Money Is not wanted, but credit is— _______ - Dunsmulr says, he gave the Lenora com-
take bonds in the venture ; It will na v hand- 1 ______ Pany the right of way for the tramway,
somely from the very commencement—be GOVERNMENT POLICY. why did he not accept the $1 per annum
assured of this, for it Is of prime import- Slr-Myself and manv here were nleasefl î£nï?,Mr’ Dansmuir also states: “I know 
ance. The city will give electricity and to read the statement^ Hm J^mesHnns 1 ca2£ot 5Î°P ,him trom crossing the
water so we have them three prime reqnl- mulr^f the T^lcTof the'rorernmmt which 1fllwahy,' The Dominion government can 
sites for nothing. Others will give credits is tevoriffily commlntedtert as being reï® ih« aothor|tf, lo do so." Now, If 
on yom: bonds; ln fact, be glad to get them, hhepollcyof TborineM man will defined 1 ls Mr'Dansmdlr’s opinion, and If he 
Only give me your faith and endorsed paper (no glittering generaUtlrt?' and* one to 2eelJ?’ a,8 ,he 80 frequently states, to build 
-money Is not wanted, but credit and faith which evirv memter^f the HnSse ean ,nd ”D the ™,,nln? and «‘her Industries on Van- 
ls-and Victoria shall rise, the brighter should ITtc hi™ unffirided suroort We hire =°?v,er ,l8,aPd ,and elsewhere, why did he

S» «SS ÆÆSÏ the8 Premiefshonîd" iTtiKSlW ?e„o^"
cheers!8 ï^’re toi ^n1'^ ^ L°Ud oot blspollcy to asuccessfn! same?" Wh^d^he^u! tetenora co^

Allow me, gentlemtn, to tell you more thing’s golngf tte YinY end ?any to the heavy expense of building 800
that I have learned on mv travels. The shoufd wlteess^n era of nrosnerftv that Yî Îîet 0,sV'<lst,x and OTOl4lead bridge? Snrelv 
cost of education Is so absurdly great. This all so much ne£d end it k X j16, ongbt to have said: “Certainly, we will
too, arises from your mossback* fossilized cerelv 7n te IhJ re 8ln" let. 70u cro8a on the level, or. If not. at any
condition. Hear. hear. During my^travris Zh Mr rate overhead : bnt bear In mind that it
I came to a beautiful countrv whprp. th» k * *->un8mu*r An<* himself sup- will tie necessary for you to get formal per-
people all belonged to the state All wp terani*3rnin#Mlhrw/le*«llllg maj®rIty* mission from the railway committee at Ot- 
[he children were examined W «pferts! ni SîT.6 tawa, but we wlll^t put anything Inyour
Lhd%Sota^=^orthSa0tmaan7ti°e% 8̂erïïr„8â SüSSÏÏirS

cation. Books—books be hanged The state roerUTnenkiîi^^ ^0r 7ears* Therefore, a grave pany are opposing us ln every why from 
simply keeps a scientific officer* and neces- th^legfftotnre^eîd }??» a° outlet for ourselves to salt water,
sary tubes, potatoes and so forth. In these thpv wfli ^inb- tSlil4 ïî company think that because
tile professor cultivates every variety^ iastinJ^pLdit^n^fL Î5eîr parallel to the salt water
bacteria. If a boy Is to be a soldier or î^ÎJi the good of all B. they xvill obstruct industries which happen
sailor, the bacteria to give the child the Vr—beaftUf end ore*1, and support the to be west of their line from crossing the
necessary physique and longlng-if be Is to ralrt^of S12thUfo«rtntP bl 8bed *“ the Co1" ??me ln 0fde> to And a cheaper outlet to
be a geometrician, he gert the bacteria * f 12th to8tant’ the sea without being forced to pay high
geometrtcua — If geography, he gets THOMAS KITCHEN. "ties on the railway, there ls no doubt the
bacterium geographium. If a young lady Nanaimo, Jan. 13th. public will strongly object.
h»1;111'18; honors and so on. It IK a cheap ------------ Mr. Dunsmulr, I am grieved to sav "has
arc dni7nd«, fystem Whilst the bacilli JAMES RAV CATTap-WAV 'he bad taste to Introduce what he calls
nhUArfJ Si their work and growing the „ «re1™8 CAUSEWAY. "family affairs." The question of the dlf-
chlldren play. They must come ont right Slr.-Aldenman Kinsman’s remarks at ferences with the B. & N iRallwav com-
fh a L e77nt?’ -EIe°t me—the right man ln °°e °t the election meetings, according to pany has nothing whatever to do with such
the right place. We wUl. Loud cheers the Colonist report of Saturday, stated things, and I regret very mmh teat he tes 
Gave a big start and stared about and some 8Mne ot the work for the James Bay cause- dragged his relations into this discussion
ode said: Ton have been snoring loud was being done in Vancouver and ma- This mâtter does not Interest the nubile
enough to awaken the dead. terlal putchased there. As several people ln the least. If Mr. Dunsmulr had not act”

have been asking me if this ls true, I con- ed as he did, the people at large would
8lder an explanation Is necessary, as he have known very little of the differences
!2”82 bave been uninformed in regard to between the Lenora company and the B. &
Alt SEw-JPYw 1 aonL2îln? dhnea7he,T- N,-, railway. Besides, what Mr. Dunsmnir
All the work that ls possible to be done ls alludes to as “family differences." occurred
R«vm„nîtïUt<h bere *P Victoria at long prior to the Lenora company pnrehas-
J L ™b?rf- the material, which is ing the Lenora mine at Mount Bicker. Mr.

î°e Z I best for this class of work, com- Dunsmulr states that I am trying to enlist
iX<S-2S the Nelson wand quarries, the sympathy of the public for personal
fre^.re, pxr Ji? 2 by all the leading con- reasons. I would leave this statement to
tractors in victoria, and which I consider the common sense ot the public as to what
njr using the same, has saved the dty sev- "personal Interest" I could possibly gain
erai thousand dollars. by giving the public the tree version of the

case.

Catarrh tlon of the highest manly attributes, and he 
looks for an exempliflcatlon of the highest 
manly attributes In man, nat ln woman. 
Tne boy’s desire la to emulate man, and he 
£a*ra «nan as his pattern: It Is conceded 
that In the educational sphere, men have 
easily led the way, both as theorists and 
demonstrators. They are almost excluslve- 
iy our leading text book writers, being 
characterized for both originality of re
search and thoroughness, and they are 
our most distinguished lecturers in the 
Igaaing uniYcraitie^ 9Î the world, But Mr. 
Boggg >*yy properly adverts to anotler Vè?y 
Important matter ln the education of our 
youth. The field of play has a potent In
fluence on character, and It is Idle to assert 
tnat women are able to Identify themselves 
with the environment of the play ground,- 
and geirinto thorough touch with.a boy's 
true feelings in- regard to Sport. A woman 
knows as much about the fine points of 
football and cricket a» a man does of the 
puzzling intricacies of a wedding 
A woman on the football field Is 
with good 
boy. Even 
“bloomers”

His Time The ombo exists in the blood, is 
what causes inflammation- of the 
mucous membrane.

It is therefore impossible to cure 
the disease by local applications.

It is positively dahgerous to neg
lect it, because it always affects 
the stomach and deranges the 
general health, and is likely to 
develop into consumption.

Many have been radically and permanently 
eared by Hood’a Sarsaparilla. It cleanses the 
blood and has a peculiar alterative and tonic 
affect. M. J. MeDonald,Trenton, Ont., wjfltes: 
~ I bed catarrh, my system was weak, blood 
was bad, and my liver torpid and inactive. 1 
tried many medicines without benefit until 1 
began timing Hood’a Sarsaparilla. This 
medicine has completely cured me and l 
highly recommend It to ell sufferers.n

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. It is better not to putroff 
treatment—buy Hood’s today

PROCLAMATIONS.

Full Court Affirms Judgment 
of Mr. Justice Drake In 

Brooks Case.

(L.S.) HBNBI G. JOLT de LOTBINIERF 
CANADA.

PROVINCE Of BRITISH COLUMBIA.
;

; EDWARD VII., by the Grace of God, of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland and ot the British Domin
ions beyond the Seas, King, Defender 
of the Faith, etc., etc., etc.
Onr faithful the Members elected to 
serve In the Legislative Assembly of 
Onr Province ot British Columbia at 
oar aty of Victoria,—Greeting.

A PROCLAMATION, 
hi. EBERTS, Attorney-General.

Whereas We are deslroua and resolved, as 
soon as may be, to meet Onr people of Our 
Province of British Columbia, and to have 
their advice in Our Législature:

not KNOW YE, that for divers causes 
and considerations, and taking into consid
eration the ease and convenience of our 
loving subjects, we have thought fit, by and- 
with the advice of onr Executive Council 
to hereby convoke, and by these presents 
enjoin you, and each of yon, that en Thurs
day, the twentieth day of February, one 
thousand nine hundred and two. you meet 
ns ln onr said Legislature or Parliament of 
onr said province, at onr City of Victoria, 
FOR THE DISPATCH OF BUSINESS, to 
treat, do, act and conclude upon those 
things which in our Legislature of the Pro
vince of British Columbia, by the Common 
Council of our said province may. by the 
favor of God, be ordained.

In testimony Whereof. We have 
these Our Letters to be made Patent 
the Great Seal of our said province to be 
hereunto affixed:

Other Cases Argued Before the 
Court of Appeal Yes

terday.
gown, 

regarded
natured tolerance by the smal1 
if the woman teacher dona 
and gets down on her hands 

and knees ln a scrimmage, she ls still lit 
subject for merriment tor both gods and 
men. There are few women who can re
strain a shriek of terror when they behold 
the Impetuous tackling by 
is brought to earth with a dull, sickening 
thud. Yet these same rough and tumble 
tactics, and the lofty qualities of manliness, 
self-reliance and resourcefulness in emer
gencies developed on the field "of play, has 
made the Anglo-Saxon the dominant fac
tor ln world-politics. At Tsln-Tsin and Pe
kin, the German, French and Russian of
ficers gazed with wonderment at the prow
ess of the British In all the athletic games 
from tennis to polo, and even the Ameri
cans acclaimed the Britishers for their su
perior showing in the various athletic con
tests. How much of this superiority of the 
British soldier, whereby his sturdy phy
sique has never been fonnd wanting, wheth
er ln scaling the heights ot Dargai or fac
ing the hot breath .of the desert, ls due to 
the eager contents for supremacy on the 
School play-grounds of England. The. Am
ericans are quick to adopt and make-the 
moat of any desirable feature of other conn- 
tries, and In all their schools, academies 
and universities the utmost Importance ls 
attached to everything tending to stimu
late an Interest in healthy out-door ex
ercise. Let ns have male teachers for 
hoys, so that both in. the class-room and on 
the play-ground, our boys may become im
bued with the valorous manhood, which 
has teen chiefly Instrumental ln spreading 
the glories of British civilization Into all 
the quarters of the globe. The employment 
of women for boys could very well cease 
to the betterment of the state after the 
kindergarten stage.

to
Their Lordships Justices Walkem, 

’Irving and Martiu heard argument yes
terday in the case of Hex v. Brooks, 
which was reserved at the trial by \Mr. 
Justice Drake, and affirmed the decision 
of the trial judge. The ind.etment up
on which Elder Brooka was tried con
tained eight counts, and he was found 

• guilty on six, but not on the charges of 
-manslaughter.

The evidence at the triai disclosed 
that John Rogers, mentioned in the in
dictment, was at the time of the death 
of his children, a member of the sect 
called Catholic Christians in Zion, or 
shortly, Zionites. One of the tenets of 
the sect is that it is contrary to the 
teaching of the Bible, and the’refore 
wrong, to have recourse to medical aid 
and drugs in case of sickness. . In con
sequence of his belief in that doctrine, 
.Rogers omitted to provide his children 
with medical attendance, appropriate 
medical remedies, when they were sick 
with diphtheria. The children were 
both under the age of six years, were 
members, of their father’s household and 
were wholly dependent upon him • for 
support. He knew the children had 
diphtheria and that it was a dangerous 
and contagious disease. The disease 
proved fatal to both children. Rogers’ 
circumstances were such that he could 
have paid for medical attendance and 
medical remedies. The medical testi
mony proved conclusively the nature of 
the disease that caused the " death of 
these children, and that the ordinary 
remedies would have prolonged their 
lives, and in all probability would have 
resulted ;n their complete recovery. Un
der these circumstances His Lordship 
held that the father had omitted with
out lawful excuse to perform the duty 
in the premises imposed upon him by 
sections 209 and 210 of the Criminal 
Code and by the common law, and, fur
ther, held upon the evidence that the 
prisoner, Eugene Brooks, was present, 
unlawfully aiding, abetting, assisting, 
counselling and procuring. Rogers to 
omit without lawful excuse to perform 
his duties.

The prisoner Brooks was convicted and 
sentenced to three mouths’ imprison
ment. Mr. Justice Drake, the trial 
judge, respited the execution of the 
sentence, admitted Brooks to hail, and 
at his request, reserved the following 
questions for the Court of Cr W11 Cases 
Reserved: ______

1. Does section 209 of - the Criminal 
Code impose upon a person, who has 
charge of any other person unable by 
reason of sickness to withdraw him
self from such charge and unable to pro
vide himself with the necessaries of 
life, the legal duty ot providing such

. other person with reasonable medical 
attendance and appropriate medical rem
edies when the person having charge of 
the other person is financially able to 
provide such attendance and remedies;, 
and if the death of such person is caused, 
or if his life is endangered by the first- 
mentioned person’s omission without 
lawful excuse to perform said duty, is 
the said first mentioned person Crimin
ally responsible for such omission?

2. Does section 210 of the Criminal 
Code impose npon a parent in case of 
sickness of his child a legal duty to pro
vide reasonable medical attendance and 
appropriate medical remedies for such 
child, such child being under the age 
of 16 years and being a member of his 
parent’s household, and the parent being 
<fmancially*He to provide such attend
ance and remedies: and if the death of 
such chHd is caused, or" if his life is 
dangered by the parent’s omission with
out lawful excuse to perform said duty, 
is the parent criminally responsible for 
such omission?

3. Does the common law of England in 
a case similar to that stated in ques
tion number one impose npon the person 
having change of the other person a le
gal duty to provide such other person • 
with reasonable medical attendance and 
appropriate medical remedies, and is the 
person who omits without lawful excuse 
to perform such duty criminally respon
sible for such omission.

4. Does the common iaw«of England 
in a case similar to that stated in ques
tion number two impose upon a parent 
the legal duty of providing reasonable

v medical attendance and appropriate med
ical remedies for his çhield, and is such 
parent criminally responsible for omit
ting without lawful excuse to perform 
such duty ?

5. Is the conscientious belief that it is 
contrary to the teaching of the Bible, 
and therefore wrong, in case of sickness 
to nave recourse to medical attendance 
and appropriate remedies a lawful ex
cuse for omitting td perform the above- 
mentioned duties?

Deputy Attorney-General MacLean, 
for the crown, argued at length and 
cited numerous authorities in support of 
the conviction. The prisoner, who is 

, out on bail pending the decision in this, 
court, .was not represented by counsel, 
nor was he present in court himself. 
Their Lordships wefe unanimous in 

\ their opinion, and as to the first tour 
questions submitted, answered in the 
affirmative, and ns to the fifth, in the 
negative. The conviction of Mr. Justice 
Drake is therefore affirmed and Elder 
Brooks will serve a. term of imprison
ment for three months.

PULL COURT.
------- -- The Fnll_court met yesterday morn

ing, there being present their Lordships 
Justices Walkem, Irving and Martin.

Re Lot 1, Alberni District and re As
sessment Act—This appeal was up for 
Argument again yesterday morning by 
A. D. Crease, for the appellant, and 
Deputy Attorney-General 'MacLean, for 
the government, and was further ad
journed. In this matter it appears that 
the above described lot was assessed at 
$131,000 for the year 1901, while in the 
year 1900 the assessed value was only 
$50,000, and that in October last on re
ceipt of the assessment slip Mr. F. B. 

JBPemberton, agent for the owner, im
mediately gave notice of appeal to the 
court of revision. Mr. Pemberton did 
not receive notice of the sittings of the 
conrt of revision and- therefore was not 
in attendance and the assessment was 
confirmed. Mr. -MacLean alleges that 
although the assessed value of the pro
perty was greatly increased by the 
sessor of Alberni district for the year 

"1901, yet the rate of taxation was great
ly reduced, and as a matter of fact, the 
amonnt of taxes claimed for last year 
was only 27 cents greater than the year 
1900.

K-:
which e player

gauge railway. 
$1.00 a ton for 

which ls about 12
(had to pay that or get the ore thken to 
Ladysmith. I asked the E. & Nf railway 
later to see if they could reduce the charge. 
They said they could not do It. as there 
was no profit In it at a smaller rate. It 
is certainly true that they did erect a 
bunker to expedite the handling of ore at 
Ladysmith. This was. an advantage to the 
E. & N. Railway company, as It prevented 
the necessity of their employing as many 
cars as would, have been the case If they 
had to handle all the pre in the cars. With 
the bunker they could keep the ore 
in bulk instead of to railway cars. Mr. 
Dunsmulr does not mention the fact that 
frequently 
count of

on hand
caused»

to x salt water at Lady- 
Interviewed the E. & 

N. company, and they stated that 
they would do all in-their power to prevent 
the Lenora company from crossing their 
track. In order that the E. & N. railway 
might not be Interfered with, I had designs 
prepared for a span of 100 feet Howe truss
es, to be erected across the railway at the 
legal height, and without any permanent 
supports on the land owned by the E. & 
N. railway. Before going to this heavy 

nse I thought I would finally induce the 
& N. company to take such steps as 

would prove conclusively that th#y would 
not allow us to cross the track. I had light 
false work put up which could be used for 
the erection of the 100 feet span. I hardly 
expected the R. & N. Oo. would prevent us, 
seeing that we were prepared to put up a 
100 feet span over their track and thereby 
not interfering with them, as It has been 
stated by the Premier, who ls the president 
of the E. ,& N. Railway comnany. that his 
wish ls to try and build up tl?e industries 
of British Columbia, and it is well known 
that the prosperity of this city will be 
greatly Increased If we'have a prosperous 
mining camp ln our Immediate vicinity.

Now that the B. A N. company apparent
ly has not the development of Vancouver 
Island at heart, the Lefiora company know 
what course to pursue.

The statement of the Dallv. Colonist that 
the work torn down by the E. A N. railway 
was a permanent trestle. Is Incorrect.

HENRY OROFT.

we were at heavy losg on ac* 
demurrage charged by vessels 

through coal ships occupying the wharf, 
and thereby preventing 
getting the ore on its arrival. The bunker 
mentioned was to a great extent put ln on 
account of this delay. We have never béen 
paid for any of this demurrage by the rail
way company.

our steamer from Witness, the Honorable Sir Henri Gustave 
Joly de Lottolnlere. K.C.M.G., Lieutenant- 
Governor of onr said province of British 
Columbia, at our Government House, ln 
City of Victoria, in our said province, this 
9th day of January, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and two. 
and in the first year of our reign.

Bjr Command.

GOAL KEEPER.
-o-

I refused to give a permanent contract to 
the E. A N. Railway .company for tonnage, 
and told them we would give them up to 
10,000 tons. This amount has been far 
more than supplied, as there have been 
about 20,000 tons shipped at a dollar a ton 
rate. It ls true they offered to reduce It 
to 75 cents, but this offer was not made 
until we had graded most of thé road to 
Osborne Bay, and purchased land along the 
right of way and entered into communica
tion with parties for a smelter. There was 
a clause in connection with Jhis 75 cents 
charge which entirely alters the appear
ance of the" offer as mentioned in Mr. 
Dnnsmulrs remarks, and that ls that we 
were to ship all our ore until such time as 
a smelter was erected on Vancouver Island, 
and this might not have occurred for years. 
As we have madë arrangements for going 
to OSborne Bay, it would not have been 
wise for ug to have" submitted to the change 
of 75 cents when we could take It from 
the B. A N. at Mount Sicker siding to Os
borne Bay by our tramway for about 25 
cents.

A Potlatch.—There was a potlatch on 
the reserve last night, and until the 
early morning the echoes of rythmic 
rappings, well timed hand-clapping, and 
chanting, were heard across the harbor. 
The customary dances were held and 
the usual scenes predominated.

ex-
e!

con-I
J. D. PRENTICE, 

Acting Provincial Secretary.

An Impossible thing co find to-a plaster 
squal to “The D. A L.” Menthol, which 
is being imitated. Get the genuine. For 
side aches, backaches, stotches. nothing 
equals it. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., NOTICE.

RETAIL MARKETS.
Tenders for Timber Limits.»\ There are a few changes to note ln the 

local market this week. Fresh eggs, which 
have been selling up to 60 cents a dozen, 
have dropped to 35 cents, and may go still 
lower, If the present mild weather con
tinues, while a cold snap would probably 
send them np again. Oollchans and spring 

MR. VINCENT. salmon have appeared on the market, while
•Sir,—There seems to he an erroneous Idea grause aqd venison are but a memory to the 

prevalent around our city that Mr. Vincent, lover of good things. Fresh vegetables are 
dne of the candidates for South Ward, ls rather scarce but potatoes are plentiful and 
being put up by the C. P. R.. In common of^c^jent quality, 
justice, allow me, as an old friend of the -following are the prices current: 
Vincent family, to deny the rumor. Mr. Wheat, per ton 
Vincent is 'simply standing on his own Corn, whole, per ton V * 
merits as an old resident of South Ward, Corn, cracked ... 
but if he win serve us one-half as faithfully Oats, per ton 
as he has served, the company for which Oatmeal, per 10 lbs * * 
he worked 23* years, always for Victoria's Rolled oats, B. A K.*'per*lb*.**.*. 
interests, we cannot, I’m thinking, do bet- Rolled oats, B. & K.,*per 7-lb sack ter than elect him, as it is such men we Feed- ,y

JUSTICE. Hay, baled, per ton ...
Straw, per bale .............
Middlings, per ton ....

MEN AND WOMEN TEACHERS. Bran, per ton ...............
Sir,—In part I agree strongly with the **v!?1^ fi^’ per ton * • • 

sentiments expressed by Mr. Beaumont 'rwhKo^?01^8- ».
Boggs ln his letter published In Sunday’s À* *Colonist. It is certainly a source of regret onRin^0^» ,£er •
that so few men are to be found on onr F®* ■‘v *•* w**8*
teaching staffT The reason is doubtless to tDeU! ik*.........
some extent the inadequacy of the usual
remuneration. There Is another reason not Potatoes nL im iVe‘ * * * ••••'••yet touched upon, namely, that so lew JS™,"*8’ Zl rh 8' ..................
men are to be found who are thoroughly Eggs Per 1D" ..............................
fitted for such work. It la comparatively pppah ToinmHeasy to find scholars; It is less easy to find Egg? (sS> Der doren.........
men ot sterling character In this or any Qhcmio ’ P *.............
other walk ot Ute; it is most difficult tv Canadian uer lb
find that combination ot strong character Butter- ...........
and scholarship, with patience, tact and Cowichan creamery ner lbgentleness, which go to make up the ideal Fr^h istend te t reè P ™ *.........
teacher. Let the School Board endeavor Victoria creamerv oer" ih...............strenuously to find such teachers, and when Delta creameTy èer fo ...........
found, let them be paid to the full extent test telre n£SP
ot the Board’s resources. By all means proîto_y’ P ....................... ”
let us have our boys taught “the love ot oocoan„ffl
country^ loyalty to tie crown. Indulgence Lèmons raHfXnV " n«V "âèè" " ” 
to all manly sports, self-reliance on the d *
play-ground, and the loathing of vulgarity, iffiSSS?'J2£*& D r d ....................
tale-tearing and meanness." Let such be ^al orangès, pèè" doz"".";.".";:::

1,oslii1'ed ln °°r boys, j Japanese oranges, per box ...........
needful that girls should be imprest wP }jg « i }£ —
the contempt ot "vulgarity, tale-bearlni (testes te? lb '
and meanness," with the spirit of honor! Pears, oer lb .. ...................
loyalty and self-reliance, than that boys Raisins, ner lb .........................
should be so trained? Do not the future Mixed peel, per lb ....
mothers of our nation need "men’s eana In Sultanas per lb...............................
corpore sano," as well as its future fathers Pmiitrè— 
and “defenders of the state?" If these Dressed fowl eachbenefits can alone, or best be conferred bv nîSiiS Ï2SL.. is..................
men teachers, to spite of “Old Old Ladles," P”, ...............
let us officer our schools from one end to FMh ’ P P ...................
the other with men, and men only. Pro- Salmon 
videil always that they be men who teach Spring salmon," per" ïb V. 
their pupils: To speak no slander, no, nor steel heads ner lblisten to It;" who will strive first, before I nod “er Ih P ...........................
arithmetic, grammar, or what not. “To Halibut, oer "lb"..................... ...........
teach high thought, and gentle wort and 1 Smoked haBbnt
courtesy and the desire of fame and love of Halibut frozen ................................
truth, and all tbat makes a man." Herrings, fresh

I speak seriously; if.a woman cannot, or Flounders ..................... ’.................",
does not, do these things she has no place Crabs, per doz ................................
ln our schools; nor has any man who does Bloaters ..... ..................................
not work with these aims first in view; and Kippers .................................................
It is well to see that one of those coming Oollchans 1..............................................
forward as a candidate for a position of 8alt mackerel, each .......................
authority Is enunciating at once this high Sa1* cod, per lb .............................
moral standard. • Salt tongues and sounds, per lb.

The point where I differ with Mr. Boggs, l®1,* °°“a°d ™"tngl Iier keg ”
and where I e«*not help thinking that there 8 vre«rt_ ' e Ch ...........................
must be some oversight, or omission, to his Beef choice live weight net lb letter. Is that he attrlbntes superior suc- K™* ' weight 8 ’ Del ’ 
cess In instilling these qualities to men Lamb sDrTng fore mm'rters ' each 
teachers on account of their “force of char- Lamb htod Quarters t - “
acter and strength of frame." Surely Mr. {£££’ cut un ner fh " " "
Boggs cannot regard force, or strength of Upton’s bacon 16 ’ " ’
character, as a peculiarly masculine at- Tzintiwi'a h«m
tribute? Many of us who can remember Veal ' ....................

*nte,n®e and unyielding power for good Hams* Canadian,' "per " lb* .. .& tt? 1ÏÏ?#nJn^1°t a ™otherA a wlfc or a Hams! American, per lb .....
my titink differently. And if Bacon, Canadian, pen lb.............

strength of frame Is to be regarded as a Bacon. American, per lb .........
primary requisite in order to “Inspire pu-1 Bacon, rolled ................................
plls with more or less fear, which as a Bacon, long dear .'.........*
rule, lg the only successful means to make Beef, per lb ..................................
boys obey their teacher and carry oat their Mutton, ................ .
lessons.” (I” quote now, not from Mr. Pork, per lb ................................
Boggs, bnt from a “Tax-Paying Parent of Venison ............................................
Boys.”) The natural Inference Is that "In Grouse, brace ......................
the near future our teachers must be select
ed by size and weight—from. In fact, a 
rival corps to the police force—and In order 
to keep so formidable a body ln reasonable 
subjection, our superintendents arid trus
tees must be chosen from the ranks of 
eminent pugtlis.ts’

Apart from this, and to snm np In sober 
earnest, we want onr children taught to 
love fair dealing and thorough workman
ship; to despise Idleness, cowardice and ly
ing; to have as much Scholarship as their 
capacity and clrqumtrtancps allow: to fulfil, 
ln brief, the greSt novelist’s- definition of 
gentle breeding—“to be honest, to be gentle 
to be generous, to be brave; and possessing 
these qualities, to exercise them in the 
most graceful outward manner. Let the 
School Board regard as its most pressing 
duty, that of finding men who can teach 
thus and. having found, I repeat, remuner
ate them to the best of Its ability: bnt 
should the Board ln its search, find an oc
casional woman working on these lines, and 
successfully Inspiring such ideals, for the 
sake of the “love'of fair play.".which yon 
wish Inculcated, compensate her as fully 
for “services rendered.”

ANVTR ERMATINGER FRASER.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
andersigned up to noon of Saturday, lyt 
February next, from any person who may 
desire to obtain a lease, under the prov
isions of section 42 of the “Land Act,” for 
the purpose of cutting timber therefrom, 
of a timber limit situated north of the 
Strait of Georgia and west of Howe Sound, 
and described as follows: Commencing at 
the northeast corner of Lot 919, Group 1, 

$30 New Westminster District; thence west
mile; thence north two miles; thence west 

$28 one mile; thence north four miles; thence 
40 east three miles; thence south four miles; 

thence west one mile; thence south two 
miles to the place of commencement; 

13(314 taining fourteen (14) square miles.
The competitor offering the highest cash

S

35
need.

January 14th, 1902.
$24 to
$22 to $24 bonus will be entitled to a lease of the 

limits for a term of 21 years after he has 
caused the same to be surveyed and marked 
on the ground ln a legal manneivb mo

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque, made payable to the under
signed, to -cover the amount of the first 
year’s rental ($1,344.00), and the amount 
of bonus tendered. The cheques *111 be at 
once returned to unsuccessful competitors.

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C., 9th January, 1902.
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RESERVE.

the thoughts that arç 
and In our girls. Is 60 Notice ls hereby given that all the unap

propriated . Grown land» situated with n 
26 the boundaries of the following areas are 

12% hereby reserved from pre-emption, sale, or 
4 (0 5 other disposition, excepting nnder the pro- 

12^ visions of the mining laws of the Province, 
20 for two years from date hereof, pursuant 
20 ; to the provisions of sub-section (5) vf sec

tion 41 of the “Land Act,” as amended by 
60@75 i section 6 of the “Land Act Amendment 

26 ! Act. 1901,” to enable the Oriental Power 
50 and Pulp Company, Limited, to select there- 

frpm timber limits, for wood pulp 
gnd paper manufacturing purposes, as pro- 

12 vlded by an agreement bearing date the 
g 13th day of January, 1902. viz:

6 (0 8 ^Area 1.—All that portion of Princess 
8 Royal Island which lies to the north 

15 Blind Passage, extending between the Prin
cess Royal Cannery and Laredo Sound or 

4 Channel.
6 (0 8 Area 2.—On the stream north of Fisher- 

76 man’s Cove, Ursula Channel, one parcel one 
10 mile by eight miles.

12i£ Areas 3 and 4.—On Klekane Inlet, two 
614 parcels one mile by one mile and a half miles 
15 ! each. "

Area 5.—Aaltanhash Inlet, one parcel one 
mile by two miles.

Area 6.—Khutze Inlet, one parcel, one 
mile by three miles.

Area 7.—Green Inlet, one parcel, one mile 
by two miles.
. Area 8.—Sarah Island, 
mile T>y two miles.

Area 9.—Gill Island, one parcel, one mile 
by five miles, on south end.

Area 10.—Kltklatah Bay. one parcel, one 
mile by one mile.

Area 11.—Kltklatah River, two parcels, 
one mile by one mile each.

Area 12.—On bay near Paisley Point, 
parcel, one mile by three miles.

Area 13.—On Kildalla Arm and River, 
parcel, one mile by four miles.

Area 14.—A belt, of land one mile In 
width on each side of Gardener Canal and 
tM Kitlat) (or Kltlobe) River, for a dis
tance of 10 miles up said river.

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Larids and Works Department. Victoria, 
B. C., 13lh January,
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nation and election, it seems next to Impos
sible for all the candidates to meet the elec- 

In Çf&Uc meeting to explain their
:SS2*, 1jIte^tl^n9i li eIected to the 
School Board. And Inasmuch as school 
matters are assuming snch a very crave aspect to this city, I teel that I ÎL right 
™i epue'uffl"* that each individual elector 
wishes to be informed ot the views and 
intention ot each candidate. So that they 
may Judge of his fitness or otherwise for 
toq position sought. To enable the electors 
to Judge for themselves whether mv views 
are in temony with their own. I desire to 
say that, if elected. It will be my wish and 
object to maintain the present efficiency 
and to every reasonable way Improve 
present school system, when the same Is 
., . , Recognizing that every advantage 

which education can give, ls the birth-right 
of each child in onr city. Bnt to the provid- 
* K lhese advantages tor the children, 
I Shall be careful to have the cost confined 
witblhg reasonable limits, and thus avoid 
lnflictmc hardship and undue inconvenience 
upon the ratepayers. For while I am fnllv 
persuaded the citizens have no wish to 
deal In a parsimonious spirit with school 
matters. I am also at the same time well 
eware that It Is Imperative that In all ex
penditures. that earnest recard must be 
had to the ability of the citizens to snpplv 
the means, and so avoid excessive charces 
which entail oppressive and Intolerable 
burden of taxation npon the ratepayers, 
for the present rate of taxation Is already 
causing a vèry widespread feeling of dis
content In our dty.

If elected I shall endeavor to establish 
a mutual consideration between those elect
ed, to spend onr public funds. an<rthe rate
payers. Avoiding niggardliness on the one 
hand, and extravagance on the other, thus 
I believe a condition of progress and good 
feeling will be Initiated.

ALFRED WILLIAMS.

11Û18
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Contractor. HENRY CROFT.
In writing from memory the above letter 

to the Victoria Times of this date, I stated 
that the Lenora company arranged to give 
the E. & N. Railway company $1 per ton 
for freight on ore up to 10,000 tons, to be 
shipped from Westholm to Ladysmith, 
whereas I find on looking up our corres
pondence with the B. & N. Railway com
pany, that the quantity was to be any 
amount np to 5,060 tons. We shipped in 
1901 alone over 16,000 tons at $1 per ton.

. HENRY CROFT.

h
1902.MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS.MR. CROFT REPLIES.

, Sir.—I notice In this morning’s lsstfe of 
the Victoria Daily Colonist an 
ed “The Ganse of the Trouble.

I J° not at all desire to inflict npon the 
public a longer letter than necessary to 
answer some 
ments. At le

Additional List of Those Seeking Elec
tion on Thursday.

KENT.

article heed-

Reeve—James A. M. Morrow, John 
McRae.

Ward 1—John

Of Mr. Dunsmnlr’k state- 
ast I presume they are his 

statements, as it la so Statêd by the re
porter of the Colonist. It would have been 
better, I think. If Mr. Dunsmulr had writ
ten the letter over his own signature.

To answer Mr. Ddnsmuir’s letter from 
the commenceifrent, I do not know that he 
assisted the Lenora company ln any way. 
He certoinly sold the Lenora ^lalm to the 
Mount Sicker & British Columbia company 
at $5 an acre, which Is the ordinary price 
charged to every owner of mineral claims 
!n P- * N- railway belt. Mr. Dunsmulr 
is sHghtly mixed In his ideas when he 
speaks afborit the Lenora company. The 
Lenora Company has only one claim on 
Mount Sicker. That Is the Lenora claim. 
The Mount Sicker A British Columbia com
pany formerly owned the Lenora and a 
number of other claim», for which they 
have paid the nsnal charge to the railway 
<>>. for surfnep and minerals. The Mount 
Sicker & British Columbia company have 
nothing whatever to do with thlh controver
sy. It is understood generally that the rail
way company opened up the railway belt 
to prospectors to stake mining claims, arid 
therefore It was no great kindness to the 
Mount Sicker & British Oolnihbla company 
for them to have the same permission as 
the general public. It 1» certainly an ad
vantage to the E. A N. Railway company 
for prospectors to go Into the rail wav belt 
and put in time and monev In trying to 
open np mines which are Hkelv to become 
a source of- revenue from freight and pas
senger traffic to the E. & N. railway.

Regarding the charge of $1 a ton for 
transportation or ore: In the hegineing I 
asked the B. A N, railway what they 
would pharge. Thev said the beef, they 
could do would he $1 a ton. Of cotise, I

Teacher with British Columbia Certifi
cate, wanted at once for second division 
of Kaslo School. Apply to Superintendent 
of Education, Victoria.,

I Duncan,
-frreen, Royal E. McDonald, Frank 
West.

Ward 2—Albert L. Hubbard, William 
Mackie, Peter (McGauley.

MATSQUI.
Reeve—A.; Hawkins, re-elected seventh

time.
Ward 1—W. Towland.
Ward 5—Alex. Gillies.
Ward 3—G. T. Purver.
Ward 4—H. F. Page and C. Kellig

DEI/TA.
Reeve—W. H. Ladher, re-elected. 
Ward 1—J. McCallum and J. Thorn-

Williampossible.

I
MB. DRURY’S STATEMENT.

Sir,—Just a few titles In self-defence of 
the above and I have done. As a humble 
citizen I don’t expect to make much head
way against a politician, and when I heard 
Mr. Drury publicly admit last night that 

No. 17, was well spoken of by their, 
and “strongly recommended” for 

first place, I was content to Iqt the matter 
rest at that; bnt unfortunately this Im
portant point In my favor does not appear 
In your report, and -the damaging one (if 
true) of disclosing mv Identity does appear. 
I now find, as I anticipated, that the pass
age In my report to which he must refer, 
wa8L 17 propose to grade np the site 
much the same as was done at the South 
Park school.” a remark that might have 
come from any architect, but he twisted it 
into "ench as I difi at the S. Park aehool,” 
a slight change conveying a very different 
meaning. He was not backed np by his 
brother trustee. He also erroneously stat- 
ed that the conditions distinctly laid down 
that the Trustees “were not to be bonnd 
by, the expert’s opinion,” whereas In the, 
only reference to this subject they state 
that the designs will be referred to an 
architect “who will examine them end 
advise the Trustees as to the order of 
merit/’ and they are as much bound to ac
cept this advice as the

that of the dty engineer. If their 
actloy has been so perfect as Mr. Drnry 
; ; T imply. It seems strange that they 
keep that report so dark.

ALEXANDER ROBINSON, 
'Superintendent of Education.

I
the most nutritious.

EPPS'S COCO*
?Jf2£S5ed,ri£?m thS .«neatselected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavour, Superior 
quality, and highly Nutritive 
properties. Sola In quarter- 
E°u°J wne, labelled JAMBS 
Jj55?. °-' . Ltd-> Homceo-pathic Chemists, London, 

England.

I» my plan 
expert

as-
en.

January 13th.
ton.

Ward ■2—'William Xrthnr.
Ward 3—J. Burre and S. W. jPybus. 
Ward 4—T. K. Launer.
Ward 5—T. Robertson.

MAPLE RIDGE.
Reeve—W. H. Ansell, sr.
'Ward 1—Alex. Gilchrist.
Ward 2—J. M. Webster.
Ward 3—A. W. Spillabury.
Ward 4—kelson Carter:
Ward 5—J. Laity.

NORTH COWICHAN. 
Reeve—J, N. Evans.
Chemainus ward—H. Bonsall. 
Somenos ward—A. A. iB. Herd. 
Quamichan ward—C. Dobson. 
Cowichan ward—E. M. Skinner.

CORRECTION.
Sir.—In re “Polleemen In South Wart.” 

the ouotatlon. ’and'intr the truth meat enre- 
lesaly. was the correct form, nnf ’andllni 
the trust. Perhaps you will kindlr make 
the correction. i J. G.

Biggar v. City of Victoria—Mr. Brad- 
burn announced to the court that he had 
received a notice from the appellant's 
solicitor that this àfneal was abandon
ed and asked that it be dismissed.

The peremptory list of appeals for 
Monday is as follows; ■ ■ ■ - _______

1. .Brackman & Ker v. Oppenheimer. feANITART CONDITION OF THE CITY.
2. Re Wmdmg Up Act v. Florida sir,-May I point eut to the newly-formed

x0* e 2- ' Toun*t Association and others, that os a
S. Another appeal m the same matter, honse is put ln order before the arrival of the 

1 4. Marino v. Sproat. guests; so it should be with a city? As one
Should the Chief Justice, who has been of the greaU travellne prfblte who often 

ill for several days, still be unable tov.„ auA ___-_t TToravMw+w m to be clawed as a Citizen, I mav be allowedhe present, the appeal in Hagger^r, r. to gtete the qf a comparative ont-
Lenora Mining Co. win be heard instead aider on a point of vital imoortanee. vf*: 
of the above mentioned. | The city’s sanitation. The ringgested septic

THE SOHOULd.
Sir.—Mr. Boggs ls entitled to credit for 

the fearless manner In which he has ex
pressed his views on the nndesirabilltv of 
employing female instructors In boys’ 
schools. He. at least, has the courage of 
his convictions, and his unequivocal stand 
on such a vexed question should be treated 
with honest, dispassionate criticism. Effe-

EPPS’S COCOA
« BREAKFAST—SUPPER, e

■

8
S'i mr TO LETT—That very desirable country resi- 

oence known as “Glenora,” situate at 
Kokatiah, consisting of 160 acres of land 
with modern dwelling house, good barns, 
•tables, outbuildings and orchard. Foil' 
particulars on application to Helsterma» 
£ Co., 75 Government StT<wt.

citv council are toa with pity. If not contempt, on a specimen 
mlpacy In men la despised by none so. much 
as by women, for true womanhood look» 
of the opposite sex with ,‘slmy” air*. A 
boy’fc natural aspirations are In the dlreo-

I
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W. RIDGWAY WILSON.
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